TWO YEARS OF MODI’S RULE AND UNSOLVED LAND QUESTION
[15.06.2016]
The Big Capital brought its ‘B Team’ BJP in India’s power centre when it’s ‘A team’ INC got
stuck in one after another antI-people steps and scams while unlawfully serving their interest.
The process was legitimized through the Great Indian Theatre, the General Election. This time
The Big Capital brought a pro-capital highly ambitious criminal lobby inside BJP for their more
aggressive land and resource grabbing, plundering and profiteering programmes.

From then Narendra Modi is trying that in home and is appeasing SAM Uncle in abroad and is
acting its agent for nuke selling. He did neither keep a single electoral promise, nor did anything
for real development of the country. INC sold its oil reserve to Ambani in a very low price and
then Ambani profiteered by selling it in high price to a British Company. Likewise Modi Govt.
invited Ambani in Defense manufacture and again Ambani is profiteering by outsourcing them
to Ukraine farms. When the country is reeling under unprecedented water scarcity and drought
Modi Govt. sided to the Sugar and IPL mafias who are the main creators of the scarcity. Modi
snatched the money deposited in banks and provident fund by millions of toiling employees and
workers but allowed the major fund eloper Vijoy Maliya to flee. When the oil price is all time
low in last two years he presented us the all time high price rise of food particles in last two
years. When systematic genocide is happening in the tribal heart land in Chhattisgarh, when all
different views and voices are strangled by religious terrorist forces, when J&K and North
Eastern states are treated as occupied colonies he is showing India’s progress in teleprompter
generated speeches in US Congress or by showing some Spanish super-fast railway coaches.
……………………………………………….
The basic question of India’s development, i.e., land question, is not resolved after 70 years of
‘Independence’. Here we are posting an important article on that “Tebhaga to Bhatta Parshal:
unsolved land question” along with a short interview of Mahasweta Devi in her residence.
Both were published in ‘Swsthya Siksha Unnayan’ five years back.

